Effect of temperature and starvation upon survival strategies of Pseudomonas fluorescens CHA0: comparison with Escherichia coli.
Microorganisms in aquatic systems are exposed to continuous modifications in their environmental conditions. In these systems, both autochthonous and allochthonous bacteria respond to adverse conditions by expressing viable but nonculturable phenotype. On the basis of this common response, the behaviour of a few species is extrapolated to others. We compared the survival strategies of Escherichia coli (allochthonous, mesophile bacterium) and Pseudomonas fluorescens CHA0 (ubiquitous, psychrotrophic bacteria) under nonoptimal temperature and nutrient deprivation. In the absence of nutrients, the effect of temperature on the loss of culturability did not show a common pattern. Whereas the survival of E. coli had an inverse relationship with temperature, whereas for P. fluorescens a direct relationship between temperature and T₉₀ values was only established in the range 5-15°C, with an inverse relationship at higher temperatures. When the subproteome of the outer membrane of P. fluorescens was comparatively analysed, starvation was not the main source of change. The most relevant modifications were due to variations in temperature. OprF, the major surface protein of the genus Pseudomonas, showed a high expression in nonculturable as well as culturable populations under all the adverse situations analysed. We therefore propose OprF as a suitable marker for Pseudomonas detection in the environment.